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SATELLITE TELEMETRY OF NORTHERN GOSHAWKS BREEDING IN 
UTAH-II. ANNUAL HABITATS 

SARAH A. So STHAGE , Ro ALD L. RooruGuEz, A o CLAYTO M. WHITE 

Abstract. Irruptive movements exhibited by Northern Go hawks (Accipiter gentili ) can make determining 
year-round habitats of these birds difficult. Recent advancements in satellite-received transmitters and habitat 
modeling of land capes have become u eful in as essing movement and habitat of orthem Goshawks breed
ing in Utah . Studies documenting individual winter movement of orthem Goshawks in orth America are 
limited and detailed studies examining winter ecology have been largely restricted to the European ubspecie . 
Adult female ( = 36) were fitted with 30 or 32 g platform tran mitter terminal in 2000 and 2001 within the 
six national forests throughout Utah. Resident bird u ed forest habitat type and elevations similar to their 
breeding areas throughout winter. In contrast, birds that migrated or dispersed used pinyon-juniper habitat and 
lower elevations. In addition, migratory individuals had significantly larger home range sizes, suggesting lower 
prey availability within pinyon-juniper fore ts for orthern Go hawks. 
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TELEMETRIA SATELITAL DE GAVILANES AZOR REPRODUCTORES EN 
UTAH- II. MOVIMIENTOS ANUALES 
Resumen. Movimientos interrumpido presentes en el Gavilan Azor, pueden dificultar Ia determinacion de sus 
habitat , que utilizan durante todo el afio . Avances recientes en transmisore de recepci6n satelital yen model
aci6n del habitat del pai aje e han vuelto utiles para Ia estimaci6n de lo movimientos y habitats del Gavilan 
Azor reproductor en Utah . Estudio los cuales documenten movimientos individuates de inverno del Gavilan 
Azor en America del orte on limitados, y estudio detallados que examinen Ia ecologia en el invierno del 
Gavilan Azor han sido restringido en gran parte a las ubespecies de Europa . Hembra adultas = 36) fueron 
adaptada con terminate tran mi ora de plataforma (en el 2002 de 30 g yen el 2001 de 32 g) dentro de ei 
bosques nacionales a lo largo de Utah . Aves residente utilizaron tipos de habitat fore tal y elevaciones imilarc 
a sus area de reproducci6n a traves del invierno. En contra te, ave que migraron o e dispersaron, utilizaron 
habitat de pif\6n-junipero y elevaciones mas baja . Adema , individuo migratorio tuvieron un rango en el 
tamaf\o del hogar ignificativamente rna amplio, ugiriendo que existe menor di ponibilidad de pre a para el 
Gavilan Azor dentro del bosque de pifi6n-junipero . 

Population iability of orthern Goshawks 
(Accipiter gentili ) i a concern becau e habitat frag
mentation i thought to reduce o erall habitat quality 
for goshawks (Kennedy 1997, Graham ct a!. 1999a). 
Knowledge of breeding habitat alone i not adequate 
to understand biological requirement of go hawk , 
therefore non-breeding habitat need to be defined 
to det rminc relationship between habitat types 
and go hawk abundance (Kennedy 1997). Breeding 
habitat for Northern Goshawks has been well defined 
in the literature (Reynolds et a!. 1982, Moore and 
Renny 1983, Hayward and Escano 1989, Hargis 
et a!. 1994), but the winter ecology of Northern 
Goshawk i well known only in Europe (Kenward 
et al. 1981 b, Kenward 1982, Widen 1987, Tomberg 
and Colpae1t 2001 ). Few studie have examined win
ter habitat of Northern Goshawk in North America 
(Squires and Ruggiero 1995, Stephen 2001). 
Squires and Ruggiero ( 1995) studied four migra
tory individuals in southeastern Wyoming, where 

winter range contained quaking a pen (Populu 
tremu/oides) with mixed conifer, Engelmann pruce-
ubalpine fir (Picea engelmannii-Abies Ia iocarpa), 

lodgepole pine (Pinu contorta), and cottonwood 
(Populu pp.) groves surrounded by agebru h 
(Artemisia pp.). tephen (200 l) reported goshawk 
u ing three main habitat types in the Ashley National 
Fore t Utah, including mixed lodgepole pine, sub
alpine fir, and Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menzieseii) 
tands, pinyon-juniper (Pinus eduli , Juniperus 

osteosperma, and Juniperus scopulorum) stands, and 
lowland riparian areas. Although these studies pro
vided valuable information about winter habitat u e 
of Northern Go hawks near their breeding grounds, 
more data on go hawks that moved greater distances 
are needed to adequately asse s habitat use. 

In this tudy, we used satellite telemetry to assess 
annual habitat use by Northern Goshawks breeding 
in southwestern North America. Satellite telemetry 
had been u ed succe fully to assess movements of 
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various raptors (Brodeur et al. 1996, Fuller et al. 
1998, Ueta et al. 1998, Ueta et al. 2000, McGrady et 
al. 2002), but none of these studies expanded the use 
of satellite technology to determine habitat types. 
Earlier studies (Britten et al. 1999) warned against 
using satellite telemetry for small-scale movements 
( <35 km) because actual locations may be several 
hundred meters from the recorded location. Though 
we understand the potential limitations in the accu
racy of satellite telemetry locations estimates when 
considering small-scale movements, given the lim
ited amount of data describing annual habitat use 
by Northern Goshawks, we feel it is important to 
broaden our understanding of annual habitat types 
used by goshawks at a landscape scale. 

Using satellite telemetry, we determined the 
year-round habitats ofNorthern Goshawks breeding 
throughout Utah at a landscape scale. We hypoth
esized that Northern Goshawks would use habitats 
consistent with those described in previous stud
ies during breeding months with birds breeding in 
mature to over-mature forest stands (Reynolds et al. 
1982, Speiser and Bosakowski 1987, Hayward and 
Escano 1989). During winter, however, individuals 
would exploit a variety of habitat types, as described 
by Squires and Ruggiero (1995) and Stephens (2001), 
including those used during the breeding season. 

METHODS 

FIELD T ECH TQUES 

Adult female Northern Goshawks (N = 36) were 
trapped at their nest sites in six national forests 
(Ashley, Dixie, Fishlake, Manti LaSal, Uinta, and 
Wasatch national forests) in Utah. These forests span 
about 720 km from north (Wasatch National Forest, 
ca. 41 ° 45 N) to south (Dixie National Forest, ca. 
37° 25' N) and 540 km east (Manti LaSal National 
Forest ca. 109° W) to west (Dixie National Forest, 
ca. 113° W). We used a live Great Horned Owl (Bubo 
virginianus) to lure birds into a modified dho-gaza 
net trap (Clark 1981 ), which was set according to 
McCloskey and Dewey ( 1999). Birds were banded 
with USGS Bird Banding Laboratory aluminum 
bands and plastic violet alphanumeric color bands. 
Females were fitted with a 30 or 32 g platform ter
minal transmitter (PTT) manufactured by North Star 
Science and Technology, Columbia, Maryland. We 
used a backpack harness made with Teflon ribbon 
(Snyder et al. 1989) to attach PTTs. We recorded 
standard measurements including mass, wing chord, 
tail length (central retrix), tarsus length, and hallux 

length to the nearest 0. I mm along with eye color 
to assess bird 's age. To limit potential transmitter 
effects, PTT units did not exceed 4.5% of the bird's 
body mass. 

S ATELLITE T ELEMETRY DATA 

North Star Science and Technology programmed 
PTTs with a duty cycle of 6 hr of transmission fol
lowed by 68 hr without transmission. Data were sent 
to the USDA Forest Service District Station, Cedar 
City, Utah, by Argos satellite systems along with 
a corresponding location class for each location. 
Data points were input into ArcView version 3.2, a 
geographic information system (GIS) (ESRI 1996). 
We only used data points with location classes 3, 2, 
and 1, which is based on the position of the PTT unit 
relative to the satellite as it passes over the transmit
ter to estimate the location (Fuller et al. 1998). These 
estimates represent an actual transmitter location 
within 150, 350, or 1,000 m of the estimated loca
tion, respectively (McGrady et al. 2002). Estimated 
locations with a cia s of 3, 2, or 1 were removed 
when distances between successive location esti
mates were greater than a flight speed of 80 km/hr, 
which is based on maximum flight speed observed 
in the Peregrine Falcon (Falco p eregrinu ; Cochran 
and Applegate 1986, Chavez-Ramierez et al. 1994). 

Location estimates were characterized as day or 
night to determine potential differences between day 
and roost habitats . Data were considered daytime at 
sunrise through 1 hr before sunset at 40° latitude 
(U.S. Naval Observatory 1999). Times were rounded 
to the nearest 5 min. Data received 1 March- 30 April 
were considered spring, I May- 3 I August as sum
mer, 1 September- 30 November as autumn, and 1 
December- 28 February as winter. 

Habitat type and elevation for each point were 
determined in ArcView with Utah Forest Inventory 
and Analysis (USDA Forest Service l988a) , 
Arizona, Nevada, Utah, and Wyoming GAP analysis 
vegetation layers (USGS GAP Analy is Program 
2000), Utah Contours (State of Utah 2000), Arizona 
90 meter Digital Elevation Model (USGS 2000), and 
Wyoming 90 meter Digital Elevation Model (USGS 
1997) elevation layers. Buffers were placed around 
each estimated location according to its accuracy 
estimate because the actual location of the trans
mitters would be within 150- 1,000 m (radius) of 
estimated location. We assessed and recorded all 
habitat types within each buffer. Buffers containing 
multiple habitat types were categorized as conifer, 
conifer-aspen, non-forest, and non-forest-forest. We 
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defined conifer a a buffer containing any combina
tion of alpine fir, Dougla -fir, Engelmann spruce, 
lodgepole pine, pinyon-juniper, ponderosa pine, 
or white fir (Abies concolor); conifer-a pen as any 
combination of previously mentioned conifer types 
with aspen; non-forest a any combination of a non
forest habitat such as perennial gras and sagebrush; 
and non-forest-forest a any combination of non
forest habitat types and forest habitat types. Assuming 
birds are relatively sedentary at night, data received 
during the same night were con idered one e timate. 
If night locations had more than one elevation or 
habitat type for a particular night, each estimate was 
weighted proportional to it occurrence that night. 
Total weighted value for each night ummed to one. 
No habitat data were available for Colorado (3.2% 
of points) and no elevation data were available for 
Colorado and Nevada (4.3% of point ). Location 
estimates along with their corresponding buffer will 
be referred to as location estimates throughout the 
rest of this manuscript. 

Some re earchers have indicated at error di tances 
for location e timates provided by Argos underesti
mate the actual error a ociated with a given location 
estimate (Craighead and Smith 2003). ln an attempt 
to addre s these concerns, we characterized habitat 
within use areas for individual goshawk for each sea-
on. U e areas were defined by a kernel horne range 

95% polygon calculated in Arc View ver ion 3.2 using 
exten ion Animal Movement (Hooge et al. 1999). 
Habitat were categorized a de cribed above. 

ST Tl Tl LA AL Y, IS 

Habitat and elevation data collected from sum
mer 2000 through summer 2001 were analyzed in 

A relea e 8.2 (SAS In titute, Inc. 2001 ). Habitat 
types were categorized a conifer, deciduou , non
fore t, pinyon-juniper, or any combination of the e 
categorie , using definitions de cribed above. Data 
were not tratified ba ed on day or night location . 
Data wer normally distributed and had equal ari
ance . A logistic regression was used to determine 
potential differences in habitat categories among 
sea on in 2000, accounting for bird and breeding 
location. A regression with repeated measures (PROC 
MIXED) wa used to determine potential difference 
in elevation among eason in 2000 accounting for 
bird and breeding location. Buffer categorized a 
conifer-deciduous-non-forest-pinyon-juniper, conifer
non-forest-pinyon-juniper, conifer-pinyon-juniper, 
deciduou -non-forest-pinyon-juniper, and deciduous
pinyon-juniper were removed from the regre sion 
because of low ample size. 

RESULTS 

We received 5,557 (LC3 N = 940, LC2 N = 1 665, 
LC3 N = 2,952) location estimates from units attached 
to the 35 birds used in thi study. Habitats u ed varied 
with national forest and migratory behavior. Detailed 
de criptions of habitats exploited by individual birds 
are described in Son thagen (2002). On the northern 
national forests (A hley, Uinta, and Wasatch national 
forests), five of 15 individuals migrated, whereas, 
on the southern national forests (Dixie, Fishlake, 
and Manti LaSal national forests) 11 of 20 females 
migrated. Most individual (79%) that migrated or 
dispersed used primarily pinyon-juniper and non
fore t habitat in winter, whereas most resident (93%) 
u ed alpine fir, Douglas-fir, Engelmann spruce lodge
pole pine, ponderosa pine quaking aspen, white fir 
or any combination of these in winter. Proportion of 
location estimates in each habitat type and elevation 
varied between day and night. No distinct habitat use 
pattern was found due to high variability between 
locality, seasons, and years. 

Females breeding in the northern national fore t 
used the same habitat types throughout mo t of the 
year, but percent ofu e varied between breeding and 
non-breeding period (Table 1). In summer, autumn, 
and spring, females used mainly Douglas-fir (0-
16.3%), Douglas-fir-aspen (2.5- 25 .0%), Engelmann 
spruce-lodgepole pine (4.7- 20.6%), lodgepole pine 
(0- 14.4%), lodgepole pine-aspen (6.4- 25.2%), and 
quaking a pen (5.1 - 25 .0%) . ln winter, female used 
habitat types imilar to tho e in other month but in 
differing frequencie . Female increa ed their use of 
pinyon-juniper habitat from an average of 2 .6% in 
all other sea ons to 15.4% in winter 2000 and 20.6% 
in winter 2001 (Tab! 1 ). Two females from the 
Wa atch National Forest u ed pinyon-junip r habitat 
almo t exclu ively in winter and migrated 527 km 
and 613 krn to their winter range . In autumn and 
spring, bird used a wider range of habitat . In gen
eral, more point were in non-fore t and non-fore t
fore t habitats in non-bre ding month . Additionally, 
in 2001, only three of seven females bred, which 
may have affected our results. 

Females breeding on the outhem national for
e t used a variety of habitat types with frequency 
of u e varying between ea ons and years (Table 
2). In ummer 2000 female used mainly alpine fir 
(27.8%) and quaking aspen (56.9%). In 2001, how
ever, birds used alpin fir (13.3%), pinyon-juniper 
(10.5%), quaking aspen (21.6%) and non-forested 
( 11.1 %) habitats. Only one-half of the females stud
ied in summer 200 I bred, which may have affected 
our results. In autumn, females used similar habitat 
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TABLE 1. P ER E T OF LOCATION E TIMATES THAT OCCURRED BY HABITAT TYPE FOR FEMALF GO IIAWK BREED! G r THE ORTHER 

ATIO AL FORE TS (ASHLEY, U1 TA, AND W ASATCH NATIO AL FORE TS), UTAH , BY YEAR A D EA 0 FROM 2000-2001 . IGIIT 

LOCATIO S WERE WEIGHTED PROPORTIO ALTO THEIR OCCURRE CE SO TIIAT EACII NIGHT' E TIMATES SUMMED TO 0 E. 

Summer Autumn 
Habitat type 2000 2000 

Alpine fir 0.2 0.1 
Alpine-aspen 
Douglas-fir 14.4 11.0 
Dougla -fir-aspen 2.5 4.0 
Engelmann pruce 
Engelmann-lodgepole 8.2 9.4 
Lodgepole pine 14.4 12.2 
Lodgepole-aspen 25.2 14.2 
Pinyon-juniper 0.4 3.6 
Ponderosa pine 0.4 0.5 
Quaking aspen 8.9 I 0.6 
White fir 5.0 6.5 
Conifer 0.4 
Conifer-a pen 9.7 8.6 
Non-forest 4.1 7.2 
Non-fore t-forest 6.4 12.1 

278 367 
11 II 

Winter 
2000 

0.2 
0 .1 
6.3 
4.5 

10.1 
9.8 

15.4 
15.4 

O.L 
8.5 
6.5 
0.3 
5.9 
8.0 
8.9 

400 
8 

Spring 
2001 

16.3 
5.8 

16.5 
4.9 
6.4 
3.0 
0.2 
5.1 
5.1 
0.6 
8.0 

16.1 
11.8 

177 
7 

Summer 
2001 

14.1 
5.0 

20.6 
8.6 

12.7 
5.9 

14.1 

l.3 
7.9 
5.1 
9.7 

330 
8 

Autumn 
2001 

12.6 
12.6 

4.7 
1.5 

23.1 
2.9 
0 .8 

10.9 

3.1 
6.7 

.8 
12 .0 

191 
7 

Winter 
2001 

0.1 
0.7 

13 .2 

7.0 

18 .2 
20.6 

19 .8 

0.2 
2.4 
6.9 

10.3 
145 

4 

Spring 
2002 

4.8 

25.0 

7. 1 

7.1 

25.0 

4.8 

14.3 
11.9 
42 

3 

TABLE 2. P ERCE T OF LOCATIO E TIMATES TIIAT OCCURRED BY IIABIT T TYPE FOR FEMALE GOSHAWK BRFEDrNG I TilE OUTHER 

NATIO AL FORE 1 (DIXIE, f1 HLAKE, A D MA Tl L ASAL ATIO AL FORE'T ), UTAJI, RY YEAR A D CA ON FROM 2000- 2001. 
N!GIIT LOCATIONS WERE WEIGHTED PROPORTIO ALTO THEIR OCCURRE CE SO TIIAT EACH NIGHT'S E TIMATE SUM 1ED TO 0 E. 

Summer Autumn Winter 
_H_a_bi_ta_t~ty~p_e ____ 2_0_o_o ___ 2_ooo _____ 2_0o_o __ 

Alpine fir 27.8 9.9 2.6 
Alpine-aspen 6.9 J .6 2.0 
Dougla -fir 1.5 1.2 
Douglas-fir-a pen 2.8 0 .5 1.3 
Engelmann pruce 4.3 1.1 
Engelmann- lodgepole 
Lodgepole pine 
Lodgepole-a pen 
Pinyon-juniper 2.8 
Ponderosa pine 
Quaking a pen 56.9 
White fir 
Conifer 2.8 
Conifer-a pen 

on-fore t 
Non-forest-fore t 

N location 36 
individuals 3 

19.2 
12.2 
12 .2 
8.5 
9.3 
0.3 
9.4 

11.1 
361 

12 

46.1 
5.3 

12.1 
8.8 
3.6 
1.7 
7.3 
7.7 

355 
9 

types between years with an increase in the percent 
of points occurring in alpine fir (9.9% in 2000 to 
28.5% in 2001; Table 2). In winter 2000, birds used 
mainly pinyon-juniper ( 46.1 %) and quaking aspen 
(12.1%). Conversely, in winter 2001 , females used 
a wider range of habitat types; alpine fir (25.3%)~ 

Spring 
2001 

12.3 
3.6 
3.1 
0.7 
6.2 

25 .6 
3. 

12. 1 
4.7 
3.4 
0.4 

11.4 
12.5 

222 
7 

Summer utumn 
2001 2001 ------
13.3 2 .5 
4.1 4.4 
1.6 2.1 

6.8 
0.2 

10.5 
6.6 

21.6 
6.9 
6.5 
2.5 

11.1 
8.1 

368 
11 

5.1 

10.2 
5.4 

11.8 
7.9 
6.7 
1.3 
6.3 

10.8 
319 

12 

Winter Spring 
2001 2002 

-------
25.3 2.3 

4.7 

17.7 
13.2 

0 .5 
4.3 
0.9 

17.5 
15.8 

108 
7 

8.0 

47.7 

2.3 
30.7 

2.3 
4.5 
2.2 

44 
2 

pinyon-juniper (17. 7%), ponderosa pine (13.2%), 
non-forest (17.5%), and non-forest-forest (15.8%) 
habitat types . In spring 2000, birds used a wider range 
of habitats with pinyon-juniper (25.6%), quaking 
a pen (12.1%) and non-fore t-fm·est (12.5%) habi
tats having the highest frequency of use, wherea , in 
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spring 2001 goshawks u ed ponderosa pine (47.7%) 
and conifer (30.7%) habitat almost exclusively. In 
general, a higher percentage of locations were in 
pinyon-juniper, non-forest, and non-fore t-forest 
habitat types in the non-breeding period. 

Though we received data for approximately I 
yr from most of our tran mitters, four transmitters 
continued to send data for 2 yr. From the northern 
national forests, Ashley 1 was migratory and win
tered in the same location each year using mainly 
Douglas-fir and quaking a pen habitat (Sonsthagen 
2002). We had three birds with 2 yr of data from 
the southern forests (Fishlake 2, Manti 3, and Manti 
4; Sonsthagen 2002). Fi blake 2 wintered in the 
same area each year and also u ed pinyon-juniper 
habitat almost exclusively with frequencie ranging 
between 83.3- 92.9%. Manti 3 and Manti 4 did not 
winter in the same area in 2001 as they did in 2000, 
but both used pinyon-juniper habitat almost exclu-
ively (70.6- 1 00%) each winter. Manti 4 migrated 

156 km in 2001 to Colorado National Monument 
her winter range was compo ed of pinyon-juniper 
with corridors of sagebru h (J. Underwood, per . 
comm.). No vegetation layer are available for 
Colorado, so we were unable to determine the 
percentage of point in each habitat type. Habitat 
within each u e area, as determined by kernel home 
range 95% polygon , did not differ from tho e 
de cribed above for location estimate in a given 
ea on and year. 

We detected ignificant differences in habitat 
u e among ea on (Table 3). Logistic regres ion 
indicated ignificant difference in the number of 
location among ea on in conifer, deciduou 
non-fore t pinyon-junip r, conifer-decidu u , and 
non-forest-pinyon-juniper for the 2000 habitat 
data after accounting for individual and breed
ing locality. Significant differenc s in the number 
of locations that occurred in conifer habitat wer 
detected among all ea on except autumn- winter, 
where summer had highest number of estimate 
in conifer and spring the lowe t. Of location e ti
mates in deciduous habitat, ignificant differences 
occurred between spring-summer, spring-autumn 
and pring-winter. We found lower number of 
location estimate in pring in deciduous habitat 
than in all other month . Non-forested location 
differed significantly among all seasons except 
ummer-autumn. Summer had the highest number 

of estimate and winter the lowest. Pinyon-juniper 
locations differed significantly among all easons 
except spring-winter, where spring had the highe t 
number and summer the lowe t number oflocations. 
Significant differences in the number of location 
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that occurred in conifer-deciduous habitat were 
among spring-autumn and autumn-winter. Spring 
had more estimates than autumn and autumn less 
than winter. Of the locations in non-forest-pinyon
juniper, significant differences occurred among all 

easons except spring- summer and autumn-winter. 
Autumn and winter had more locations than spring 
and summer. 

Individuals were observed at elevations rang
ing from 1,525- 3,505 m. Elevation ranges used by 
Northern Goshawks varied with locality, but two 
general trends existed (Tables 4, 5). Birds from the 
northern forests remained at relatively the same 
elevation range throughout the year (Table 4). 
Birds from the southern forests used a wide range 
of elevations in autumn and spring and dropped to 
lower elevations in winter (Table 5). Birds residing 
on the same forest did not exhibit the same trends 
each year, which may be attributed to movement 
type (migratory versus resident) exhibited by indi
viduals. In general, migratory individuals moved to 
lower elevations and residents remained at eleva
tions similar to their breeding territory. We found a 
significant difference (P = 0.044) among elevations 
that individuals occurred at and season in the 2000 
data, after accounting for the region in which the 
birds were located. Elevation used in summer were 
higher than in winter. 

DISCUSSION 

These habitat data provide information on the 
common habitat types used throughout the year. Two 
general trends characterized habitat types and eleva
tions exploited by go hawks. Northern Goshawks 
that migrated or disper ed from their nest sites u ed 
pinyon-juniper and non-forest habitat types and 
lower elevation ranges than representative of their 
breeding site. In contrast, individuals that remained 
residents used habitats common to their breeding ter
ritory and remained at relatively the same elevation 
throughout the year. Not all individuals, however, 
di played these trends. Females breeding on the 
Ashley National Forest used habitats similar to their 
breeding sites across all movement types. One female 
on the Manti LaSal National Forest (Manti 4, 2000) 
used pinyon-juniper habitat and lower elevations 
while remaining near her nest site. Additionally, we 
had four birds (A hley 1, Fi blake 2, Manti 3, and 
Manti 4) with 2 yr of data. Although not all of the e 
individuals wintered in the same area each year, they 
used the same habitats a the previous winter. 

We are aware of potential limitations in accurately 
estimating atellite telemetry locations (Britten et al. 
1999, Craighead and Smith 2003) and do not sugge t 
that these values presented here are absolute. Rather, 
we pre ent the e data heuri tically to illustrate 

T ABL E 4. P ERCE T OF LO ATIO ESTIM ATE THAT OCCURRED BY ELL VATIO FOR F[MALf: GO HAW K BREE D! G IN THE O RriiCR 

AT IO AL FOR ESTS (ASIIL EY, U INTA, AND W A ATCH ATIONAL FORESTS) , UTAH , BY YEA!{ AN D lASO FROM 2000- 200 l. IG IIT 

LOCATION WERE WEIGIITf: D PROPORTTONAL TO THEIR 0 CURR E E 01 11 T EA( JI NIGHT' ESTI MATE • UMME D TO 0 E. 

==~======~============~~----------
Elevation Summer Autumn Winter pring urn mer Autumn Winter pring 
(meter) 2000 2000 2000 2001 2001 2001 2001 2002 

-----
1,525 0.1 0 .9 4.2 
I ,675 0.4 1.2 0.6 1.9 3.6 
1,830 0.2 2.7 15.4 2.6 13 .2 
1,9 0 0.9 3.1 4.0 5.6 0.4 0.3 3.7 2.2 
2,135 4.3 4.3 5.4 7.7 1.0 2.1 2.1 13 .0 
2,285 7.3 4.7 8.2 11.5 2.9 .6 7.3 13 .0 
2,440 13.1 15 .0 19.8 34.9 20.1 14.7 5.8 10.9 
2,590 31.2 34.5 24.9 27 .7 37.9 21.2 17.4 38.0 
2.745 21.3 25.2 16.9 10.5 21.8 25 .5 26.1 \4.1 
2,895 18.3 7.9 4.0 0.2 11.1 15 .7 9.8 4 .3 
3,050 2.6 L.3 0.7 1.2 4.5 4.8 6.6 4 .3 
3,200 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.7 0.3 0.9 0.2 
3,355 0 .6 
3,505 
3,660 
3,810 
3,965 
N estimates 278 373 402 162 313 164 143 46 
N individuals 11 11 8 7 8 7 4 3 
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T ABLE 5. P ERCE T OF LO ATION ESTIMATES THAT 0 URRED BY ELEVATIO FOR FEMALE GO HAWK BREED! G I THE SOUTHERN 

ATIO AL FORE TS (DIX IE, FI HLA KE, A 0 M ANIT L ASAL ATIO A L FOREST) , UTAH, BY YEAR A 0 SEA 0 FROM 2000- 2001 . IGHT 

LO ATIO S WERE WEIGHTED PROPORTIONA L TO THEIR OCCURR E CE 0 THAT EACH NIGHT'S ESTIMATES S M MED TO ONE. 

Elevation Summer Autumn Winter Spring Summer Autumn Winter Spring 

(meters) 2000 2000 2000 2001 

1,525 
I ,675 5.8 7.8 10.1 
1,830 11.1 21.5 8.9 
1,980 2.6 10.4 26.1 11.0 
2,135 2.6 10.7 12.6 15 .7 
2,285 5.1 10.5 6.0 3.8 
2,440 3.1 10.4 3.4 6.4 
2,590 9.0 15 .7 2.6 8.8 
2,745 32.9 7.1 5.4 5.4 
2,895 16.2 9.8 5.5 7.9 
3,050 11.1 5.4 5.6 15 .1 
3,200 14.1 1.8 2.2 4.3 
3,355 2.6 0.8 0.5 1.7 
3,505 2.6 0.3 0.4 0.9 
3 660 0.3 
3,810 0.2 
3,965 

estimates 39 359 358 219 
N individuals 3 12 9 

habitat use of goshawks on an annual basi . While 
researchers have expre sed concern about the error 
estimate we used in this study, we used current 
published error di stances for the location estimates 
provided by Argo (McGrady et al. 2002). In addi
tion, habitats within each use area did not differ from 
those described for location estimates. Underwood 
et al. (this volume) increa ed buffers (1 and 3 krn) 
around location estimate and did not detect any bio
logical difference in their results. Finally, in several 
in tance we used location estimate to locate live 
birds or retrieve transmitters from birds that had 
died. In the e case we were able to locate bird and 
tran mitter within 500 m ofwhere the location e ti
mates placed the tran mitters . Therefore, the error 
e timates that we used in this study do not appear 
to alter the biological or interpretive significance of 
our findings. 

We hypothesize that prey availability may be a 
driving factor in Northern Goshawks using an area. 
Availability of prey depend on prey abundance, but 
also habitat characteristics that influence acce sibil
ity of prey (Widen 1994). In Sweden and Northern 
Finland, goshawks in boreal forests hunted in mature 
forests (Widen 1987, Tornberg and Colpaert 2001). 
Conversely, go hawk studied in the farmland
forest mosaics of Sweden appeared to favor forag
ing on forest-edge zones (Kenward 1982). In both 
landscapes, uitable prey abundances were greater 

7 

2001 2001 2001 2002 

0.4 4.8 
3.5 2.8 18 .0 2.2 

10.6 9.4 22.8 
7.6 l 0.4 10.2 11.4 
3.7 8.8 10.7 15 .9 
7.0 8.3 7.3 20.5 

10.5 14.6 3.4 18.2 
15 .2 14.0 3.5 29.5 
12.3 14.8 12.2 
15.8 8.7 4.3 2.3 
8.6 5.6 2.7 
3.2 1.6 
0.7 0.6 
1.1 0.1 

351 319 110 44 
11 12 7 2 

in areas exploited by goshawks. Additionally, large 
tracts of land may not be used by raptors because 
of the lack of perch availability. Widen (1994) sug
gested perch availability is the limiting factor for the 
exploitation of clearcut by pause-travel-foraging 
raptors, like Northern Go hawks. Habitat fragmenta
tion, therefore, may affect the ability of individuals 
to use an area rather than reduce habitat quality for 
potential prey. 

Finally, winter home range of individuals that 
migrated were larger than re idents and main habitat 
utilized by migratmy individuals wa pinyon-juniper 
(Son thagen 2002) . Becau e home-range ize in 
accipiters is inver ely proportional to prey abundance 
(Kenward 1982, Newton 1986), this outcome indi
cates that individuals wintering in pinyon-juniper and 
non-forest habitats are moving to areas with lower 
prey abundance. Winter density and territoriality of 
raptor vary according to prey availability (Craighead 
and Craighead 1956, Cave 1968). Therefore, female 
may be moving to reduce local competition or 
females that are more aggressive secured territories 
forcing birds to migrate to areas with lower prey 
availability. 

The nature of our data clearly defined wintering 
habitat currently used by Northern Goshawks and 
highlighted two completely different landscapes, 
one similar to that used during breeding and the other 
pinyon-juniper habitat. Because of the spatial scale 
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of our data, we could not further address the finer 
points of the habitats nor did it allow us to speculate 
on the effects that increased habitat fragmentation 
might have on Northern Goshawks. Additionally, 
effects of fragmentation on population numbers 
are difficult to assess because effects of habitat loss 
depend on the quality of the area lost (Newton 1998). 
In migrant populations, breeding and non-breeding 
habitat loss may have different effects on popula
tion levels depending on the strength of density
dependence in the two areas (Sutherland 1996, 
Newton 1998). The strength of density-dependence 
in winter ranges is measured by the rate of increased 
mortality with increased population size or habitat 
loss, whereas, the strength of breeding area density
dependence is measured by the rate of decreased 
reproduction in relation to increased population 
size or habitat loss. Therefore, habitat loss will 
have a larger impact on population size in the range 
with the larger slope (Newton 1998). Also, size of 
the remaining patches may influence bird density 
(Newton 1998). This is especially important because 
goshawks normally exist at a low density (3.6- 10.7 
pairs/1 00 km2

; Squires and Reynolds 1997). So the 
question of habitat loss or fragmentation become 

circular reasoning because while small patches may 
facilitate prey capture, prey are usually present at 
lower densities (Tornberg and Colpaert 2001) requir
ing greater risk to the goshawk in trying to fulfill 
nutritional needs . 
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